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in the work areas of other folks.
Thev will oftc,n be amazed at ho*'
much you know about u'hat is go-
ing on. It is because they tell you.
Young people often wish to query
the ethics of what you are doing.
Most times vou w'ill have a gocxl
explanation, based upon your ex-
perience. Once in a u'hile you
will not, and then it is timc ttl
change behavior.

Trust, even intimacy, is im-
p()rt.rnt in.rn lrrganization. lt is

important to have in-depth annual
reviervs of up to several hours each
for key peoplc, coaching them on
how to get ahead, goal-setting for
the next year. They invariably sc't

higher goals for themselves than
those that might have been man-
dated without discussion. Try to
take some of the mystery out of the
promotion process by sharing the
evaluation forms n,ith keyemploy-
ees and telling them n hatthey have
to do to get prom()ted. If thev.r tt,rin
your mutual objectives, the'n, of
course, you must deliver the gootls
when promotion time comes
around.

Faimess is a kevstone of a suc-
cessfu I organization. Horv does ttne
allocate "good" assignments? Who
is promoted;n,ho isrewarded; who
is punished? Are there consistent
standards. ln my experience, it was
difficult to get the bonus systems
right; we n'erc ..rlu'avs tinkering;
they u'ere never complete, nevtr
perfect. If we rewarded produc-
tion, we would get hit with trading
losses when we tried to move the
merchandise out. We tried linking
various groups together. A bonus
payment svstem based solely on
production willnevern ork. lt gives
control to the inmates. There is no
leeway for rew;rrding character
and leadership. There is no way t<r

manage greed. We evolved bonus
pools for groups of individuals,
tied to productioU but the alkxa-
tion of the pool allowed manage-
ment to override production and

bring other leadership characteris-
tics into play.

The best 0rganizations are, bro-
ken dowr.r into small groups or
teams that can then be empowered
to solve ct'rtain tasks. A majltr in-
vestment banking firm's tr..rding
floor can appear as a disorganized
sea of cacophony. Yet, the best
managed firms have broken the
floor down into turret teams of four
or six individuals, each with a

ls.riqy lqr prrrvide training, supervi-
sion, and coherence to the' opera-
tion. These trading operations can
become a classic example of Pt'ters
and Waterman's "tight,/loosd' or-
ganizational structure.

Organizations are covenental.
Many of the covenants havt' been
explicitly agreed to, such as a u'rit-
ten code of conduct; others may be
implicit. A Ieader must understand
these covenants, as they shape the
culture of the organization;bu t they
may not be rvritten dorvn. [t mav
become necessary for a le'ader to
develop the'will to manage and
change the covenants, if the com-
pany is to survive. Changing cov-
enants, managing the anxiety and
stress ofchange, is perhaps the most
difficult thing a leader has to do.

Sanctions are important also.
Some believe a virtuous organiza-
tion can exist solely on positive re-
inforcement. Rervards are 5;reat, but
organizations tend to be more vir-
tuous n hen there are sanctions as

well as rervards. The law of the Old
Testament has its place alongside
the Iove of the New Testament.
There is a therapeutic bent,fit, as

well as an essential fairness, in fir-
ing lo*, relative performers. Dis-
tinctions must al\^,avs be made
among the' awards.

There is room in such a discus-
sion for such concepts as servant
leadership and discipleship. Stew-
ardship includes the appropriate
nurturing and development of
people resources. Mission and vo-
cation include the "little" people,

not just the "big" people. This is
true in churches as well.

Taking time for others is very
important, if one is to live out a

balanced life. Encourage young
people to make timc for family,
church, charities, exercise, and fun.
I advist'd them if thev lvere rvork-
ing l05 percent of their time, with
no balancing activities, they rvould
fail, as they were competing with
others who could successfully do
the work at 85 percent capacitv and
have time for other activities that
u,ould kec.p them healthv.

Quie't, personal prayer, con-
templation, and meditation is ap-
propriate in any workday and any-
where, in a way that is not offen-
sive to others. It is useful to find a

place trr a time u'here such practice
can be maintained. In my case, it
was often on the commuter train as

it passed through the long tunnel
from 96th street to Crand Central
Station. Prayer can sustain calm-
ness, a transcendent hope, a sense

of drtachment. When such detach-
ment is maintained, one becomes
more centered, Iess anxious about
taking risk, less stressed about los-
ing. One can become tolerant of
more ambiguity and paradox. Pe-

ter Drucker has writtcn that the
leader of the future must have the
emotitrnal strength to m.rn.rge anxi-
ety and change. He adds that lead-
ers must have the ability to de-
velop comfort u,ith risk while
building trust.

Onc' might argue that you do
not need to be a person of faith to
observe these practices. This is un-
doubtedly correct, but as Mitroff
points out, indir.iduals at work are
seeking mcaning .rnd purpose in
their lives and a deep feeling of
interconnectedness. A faith-based
and centered core culture can pro-
vide orientation for best practices.
I nould be verv interested in see-

ing anecdotal evidence of the role
of faith in shaping corporate cul-
ture.

br1 D. RiclnrLl Wincott , CRE
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Fl\ cspite the fact th.rt the Appraisal Institute now tcaches that the
I I tniee traaitional approaihes to value-the Cost Approach, the
U mrn^" Capita liz,iti,,n Appr(),rch, .rnd the S.rles Cnrnpu.,.nn
Approach-are interrelate.d, there are still a large numbe'r of appraisers
rvho adhere to the premise that thev .rre, completely independent
methods of estimatinS value.r This is evidcnt in numerous appraisals
that tlrc author has rc-viewed, and in actual court testimony witnessed
by the author. The focus of this article is kr further the notion that the
three approaches ar€, not only interrelate'd, but the results of each
approach are an integral p,:rt of achieving a reliable estimate, of value. In
other n'ords, the three. traditional appr().rches, rvhen clealing lvith
income. producing rcal estate, are components o[.rn ovcrall Market
Approach, and in fact should be renamed the Cost Analysis, the Income
Capitalization Analysis, and the Sales Comparison Analysis.

Income producing properties are purchased based on their future
income generating capabilities. Each of the three traditional approaches
to value may come at the issue of value from a different dire'ction, but in
the end it all boils down to the economics of the property. The Appraisal
lnstitutr. teaches that the appraiser is supposed to "model and mirror"
the m.rrket. As a result, the analysis must attempt to reflect the normal
buver calculus used in the purchase decision. This does not imply that
the appraiser should not use sophisticated techniques k).1nalvze that
process, but it does mean that the appraiser should not be using
outdatcd appraisal techniques that do not remotely resemble the thought
process of the market. The most notablt of those out-datecl techniques
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transcendental spiritual level,
where one is in touch with n,hat it
is Cod trulv intends us to do.

The first level is easily cle-
scribed. It is about socialization.
How do I look? Am I late? Do you
mind if I smokc? Are vou using
this chair? This is not vr,hert'rve
make our deepest connections. The
allegorical level can helpus to soar,
or to fall flat, depending upon
whom we set as models. These
choices are obviously influenced
by pr+condition€'d values that we
have bought into.

The third level looks easy, but
cultural norms that beg,an as posi-
tives fall victim to neglect and can
inculcate bad practices. When we
live right up to the edge of n,hat
societv may tolc,rate from time to
timr, without a deeper grounding
for our behavior, we may fincl our-
selves living dangerously. Society
has an uncomfortable and unpre-
dictable disposition to change its
mind over time ab()ut everything-
appropriate dress, sexual behav-
ior, insider tradiltg, anti-contpeti-
tive behavior, the payment of em-
ployment taxes for parttime house-
hold labor, just to name a few.

I believe that elhical livin6l is a
product of the. fourth level,
grounded deeper than cu ltural
norms, a by-product of faith. lt can
inform us about when we decide to
stop trading off. We trade off, al-
wavs, compromising our deep be-
liefs for expedit'ncy. When and
where'do we stop and takea stand?
Which ditch do r,, r'die in? Elhics is
not ab()ut always \vinning. Ethics
is about what we are willing to
fight and lose for. Morals arc. hu-
man respon:e to lrumans. Ethics is
human response to God. Therefore
it is difficult to talk openly about
ethics in a business, because we
have made it difficult to talk about
Cod in a business. This is certainly
our densest wall b straddle.

ln this current age of globaliza-
tion, such activities as global

money, capital markets, and the
Int€.rnet are driven by the culture
of the United States. Within this
culture are imbedded the canons
of Jcwish-Christian experience. My
Christian faith informs me that one
must come into a relationship vvith
the creator Cod through Jesus. To
be successful in the global arcna, it
seems to me that we must expand
our cultural consciousness be'vond
that of our trwn. World culture is
shaped by religion, or those, deep-
est feelings about who we are and
who we want to become. If we, are
to have impact in other cultures,
we nust bring with us an aware-
ness of the others' deep cultural
perceptions. At some point, as we
become ever closer together, we
must begin to evolve a true global
ethic. If such an ethic is to motivate
us at our deepest level, it must be
pluralistically faith-based.

The polling data in the Nca'
York Tinles article indicated that 42
percent of the respondents believe
the best religion would be the one
that borrowed from all religions. A
number of individuals and institu-
tirrns have workt'd rrn a gltrhal ethic,
including Hans Kung, the Dali
Lama, the Parliament of the
World's Religions, 'i,arious U.N.
agencies, and various business
groups. For many, this is a unique
moment in history, lvith the end of
the Cold War and an increasing
perception of tht, needs of human-
ity and the earth.

The One Great Commandment
to love the Lord our God with all of
our strength and heart and mind
and spirit, together with the great
corollary: "love your neighbor as
you love yourself," areexplicit parts
of the three great Abrah.rmic reli-
gions and are implicitinevery form
of religion. So is the beatitudt: "do
unto others as you would have
thenr do unto you." One mav dis-
cern these concepts in the litera-
ture of the mana5;ement field as
well, including such individuals

as Peter Drucker and John Gardner.
In his recent book on the L,ader of
the future, Drucker states such a
leader must be in touch with him-
se,lf, love people and have a pas-
sion for the enterprise. I see the
Crt'a t Commandment in those
statements.

Ethics is clteper than nlorality
or custom. It cumes out ofour deep-
est ciesire to make meaning out of
our lives, and hence resides in the
areas of spirituality and religion.
The deepest and most meaningful
rcl.rtionships dcvelop out trf this
Ievel of interaction. To have integ-
rity, one must be able to bring deep
meaning to bear in all aspects of
one's life. To deal effectivtly in the
global arena, one must have some
notion of the decp cultural mean-
ings imbeddecl in counter-party
cultures.

How then can we bring these
deeper levels kr plav in our busi-
ness world?

HOW DO WE LIVE OUR
FAITH OUT AT WORK?

If one has chosen a worldly
pnrfession such as invt'stment
banking, litigation, brokera ge and
the like, one should be authenti-
cally worldly. Don't be afraicl to be
who it is you say you are. Be an
aggressive investment ba nker.
Don't confuse the issue. Don't bur-
dc.n vour r,r'clrk too much rvith
church or outward signs of reli-
gion. Do not wear your heart on
your sleeve. Be authentic. The
Cerman theologian, Dietrich
Bonhoeffer, articulated the useful
concept of hidden, or "religionless"
religion. Participate in the po-
lyphonvof life, but attempt to prac-
tice the presence of God in all that
you do. A leacler helps to create a

context; helps to shape a corporate
culture.

Encourage an atmosplrere of
openness and honesty rvhere ques-
tioning is tolerat!-d. Keep yourdoor
opcn, and spend considerable time

is the adjustment grid in the Sales Comparison
Approach for improved properties based orr physi-
cal units of comparison.

Investors have a consistent thought pattern when
addrc'ssing what price they arc willing to pay for a
property. First, and foremost, it is the income pro-
ducing potential of the property that drives the
decision. As a result, they have an optimum operat-
ing sccnario in mind; they hirve an opinion as to
how long it will take to achieve that level of opera-
tion, as n.ell as hou' much it is going to c()st to get
there; they will m.rke a comparison of the price they
are paying with the cost to reproduce the property;
and without exception, this author has never talked
to investors who didn't think the,v could operate a
propertv better than the or.',ner thev bought it from.
Considc.ring these factors, all of the information
generated from the three approaches to valut'have
relevant input into the value dtcision, but no matter
n hat the methodology, the final answer is a func-
tion of the income estimate.

OVERALL PREMISE OF VALUE
With the underlying theorv that an investor's goal
is to maximize inVestment, the most import.rnt first
step is to e'stablish a common point of reference.
Traditional appraisal theory sta tes that comparables

Exhibit 1

are to be'adjusted to the, property being appraised.
This premise is correct, but achie'ving that result has
quite often been reached by using flawed analvsis,
especially in the Sales Comparison Approach. An
example would be where the subject property has
an 80 perccnt occupancy rate, and the comparable
sales range in occupancy from 70 percent to 90
percent. While one could quantifv the adiustnlents
to the sales having lou,er occupancy rates by adlust-
ing for the time and cconomic loss associated with
achieving the 80 percent occupancy level, ad justing
the sales rr"'ith occupancies in excess of 80 percent
do$,n to that level presents a myriad of analytic
problems. The appropriate method is to model the
process used by the potential buyers. That is to
establish the equilibrium, or stabilized, operating
Ievel as tlre common point of reference.

Simplistically, this involves adjusting the compa-
rable data to a stabilized value le,vel, appraising the
subject property basecl on that stabilized operating
scenario, then adjusting the stabilized subject value
either up or down to reflect the current operating
conditior.r of the property. Craphically, this process
is demonstrated in E riltlt 1.
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to be considered relative to achieving stabilized
operating status include:

the time that will be reqr.rired to lease excess
vacant space to achieve a stabilized occupancy
level;
the present value of the lt.rss in rental rcvenue
during that time period;
tht'dollar magnitude of leasing costs, such as

commissions, tenant improvements, legal fees,

etc., that accompany the leasing activity;
the dollar magnitude of capital expenditures
that are immediately required to maintain com-
petitive market position;
the present value of remaining lease contracts
that are significantly abovc or bclow current
market rent levels.

Of course, rvhere the properties are at a st.rbilized
operating level at the time of sale, consideration of
some of these items may not be required.

bt c om e C api t al i zat i on App ro ach
For investmc'nt grade rt'al estate, the Income

Capitalization approach has e'volved into two sePa-

rate forms ofanalysis, the d irt'ct capitalization analv-
sis and the discounted cash flow analysis (DCF).

While they represent two distinct approaches, as-

sumptions that are explicit in the DCF are implicit
in the direct capitalization analysis. If completed
appropriately, tht' resulhng value estimates should
approximate each other. In the. direct capitalization
analysis, a stabilizcd net operating income (NOI) is

estimated, and this income estimate is capitalized
into a value indication through the use of a stabi-
lized overall capitalization rate derived from mar-
ket data obtained from the Sales Comparison Ap-
proach. This process indicates a stabilized property
value. that is then adjusted for any of the factors that
exist h'ithin the subject property that cause it to
vary from that stabilized operating assumption to
arrive at an "as is" estimate of value.

lnherent in this analysis is the estimation of the
market rental rate and tht'normalized expense
level for the property. The process of estimating
market rent and expense levels for the subject prop-
erty e,ffcctively makes most of the adiustments nec-

essary to reflect differentials between the subject
property and competing properties-for quality,
location, age, condition, and functionality. Tradi-
tionally, appraisers have attempted to quantifv
each item through the use of an adjustment grid,
applving a relative percentage or dollar amount to
each factor. Reality is that tcnants in the various

Wrile there are iflnurflerable

theorctical fluaficcs to thc uarious

issucs raised in this tliscussion,

the fact rernains thnt the ultirnate

estinate of oalue is based upon afl
inseparable interrelation of the three

trsditional approaches to ttalue.

These interrelationships are critical
in aniaing at s reliable estiffiate of

oalue. Assurnptions deiaed from
one apprcach fonn tlre basis for

the analysis in another.

properties have already voted on the cumulative
impact of these items with their check books. If a

particular propertv has an advantage over other
properties with respect to location, quality, t'tc., it is
reflected in the contract leases that that building has
obtained. The samt' type of comparison can be
made with respect to functionality through NOI
estimatL's. For example, if a particular propcrty has
an inefficient HVAC system, the extent of the inef-
ficiency would manifest itself in a higher than typi-
cal utility expense. This would cause the proPerty to
have a lower net operating income relative to com-
peting properties. If these factors are correctly ad-
dressed in the NOI estimates, the use of stabilized
overall capitalization rates becomes a much more
consistent process, requiring only conside'ration of
the relative risk involved in achieving those esti-
mates.

In the DCF analysis, a cash flow model is con-
structed to reflect the specific timing of economic
events. In essence, the DCF is a cash-based financial
model, while the direct capitalization analysis is an
accrual-based financial model. If the subiect prop-
erW is currentlv not operating at a stabilize'd level,
the initial years of the cash flow model reflect the
market's perception of the events that will occur
between the valuation date and the estimated date
of achieving stabilized operation. Follorving that
point, cash florv models generallv reflect continued
operations at a stabilized level, subject to contract
lease expirations. An additional element of the DCF
analysis is to estimate the value of the property at
the end of the investment holding period. This is
generally based on the use of a clirect capitalization
analysis assuming stabilized operations at thirt Point

CRE PERSPECTIVE
LrvrNc BEvoNo rHE BoUNDARIES

by BotuL'tt H. "Brrz=" McCoy, CIIE

INTRODUCTION
There appears to bea growing interest in the field

of religion, spirituality and business, as evidenced
by recent stories in major magazines and sc'veral
books. A Brrsiness Wttk story, "Rcligion in the Work-
place," indicated that there are some 10,000 Bible
study and prayer groups in workplaces, that meet
regularly. The article further statecl that 95 percent of
Americans say thev believe in Cod or a universal
spirit, and 60 percent of those polled stated that they
believe in the beneficial effect of spirituality in the
workplace. A survey published by the Mrl York

Iirrrt's Sunday magazine indicated that 81 percent of
Americans surveycd believe in an afterlife;72 per-
cent absolutely believe in the religious Practices they
follow; but 75 percent believe their behavior at home
is more indicative of rvho they really are than is their
behavior at work. There is a perceived dichotomy
between the "real" person and the person at work.

Yet, most people do not wish to compartn]ental-
ize their lives. Research performed by University of
Southern California Marshall Craduate Schtxrl of
Business Professor Ira Mitroff indicates that organi-
zations which identify themselves with spirituality
have emplovees who: 1). are less fearful of their
organizations and 2). less likely to comPromise their
basic beliefs and values in the n'orkplace;3). per-
ceive their organizations as being significantly more
profitable; and 4). report that they can bring signifi-
cantly more of their complete selves to rvork, espe-

cially their creativity and intelligence. Manv studies
have indicated that what gives individuals the most
meaning and purpose in their job is the ability to
realize their full potential as a person.

In medieval society, (a.k.a., the Age of Faith),
there *'as a strong connection betrt'een church and
state, between faith and work. There was an order to
society which was comforting in a world fillecl with
superstition and mvsterv. In the post modern age,

reason dominates all. We are suspicious of mystery,
even of faith. While we may be willing to ciiscuss

spirituality at work with a stranSer, we find it diffi-
cult to discuss our rcligious faith outside thc'bound-
aries of the church or synagogue. lronicallv, in an age
where 95 percent of Americans are said to be'lieve in

God or a universal spirit, the sublect is taboo at work
or in the classroom, even though research is show-
ing that such faith brings great comfort to individu-
als in the workplace.

The dilcmma, it seems, is how to break down the
n'alls between the fields of religion, business, and
ethics to the. mutual benefit of all. They are frtrmi-
dable walls, reinforced by constitutional interpreta-
tion, political correctness, over specialization, and
the like. [f we cannot break the walls down, then we
must learn horv to straddle them and to become
boundary people, attcmpting to deftly navigate' our
way through a life while staying true to our be'liefs
and to our vocation to be our best professionally. I
know it is not alr,r,avs easy. In a successful career as

an in\.estment banker, I have tried to live out my
faith in all the aspects of my life. I was Dr. Faust to
some. To others I was perceived chiefly as a church
elder, a seminary trustee and a teacher.

I havc- rvritten several published articles on the
field of business ethics. Comments come back to me
from many sources. A philosopher said my articles
were not scholarly enough. A business ethicist said
I lvas too critical of the u,av business ethics is taught.
A theologian said I rvas too worldlv. A business
person said I was too religious. A Christian said I
was too universal. Being a boundary person is not
easy; but Irow else can one respond to the dual calls
to be authentic in rvork and in faith? In this paper I
propose that we can live rich lives of faith, while
being engagt'd in the world as successful business
people. We. can live with one foot in the spirit and
one foot in the world. I believe most of us are
designed to be boundary people, ancl we thus have
instilled in us the hope that we can realize our full
potential as people created in Cod's image. Let me
explain this further by discussing the four levels of
reality.

FOUR LEVELS OF REALITY
As a teacher of business and organizational eth-

ics, I ask mv students to spend some time consider-
ing four-level living, a concept embraced by many of
history's great thinkt'rs-from Dante to Peter
Drucker. We can be said tobe operatingon these four
ler.els, consciously or unconsciouslv, more or less

simultaneously: 1). tht'superficial surfacestorv Ievel;
2). the allegorical level, which we allow to shape our
own stories-our heroes who we can copy and
mimic, mentors and the like; 3). the moral level
where society sets appropriate behavior bv social
custom or lans and regulations; and 4). thc deep
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transactions. When properly deployed, electronic
signature vendors can provide technology solu-
tions that are E-SIGN compliant. Horl,ever,manv
vendors don't address the opt-in and notifica-
tion provisions oI the E-SICN law or cover juris-
dictional gaps created bv legislation. Ask elec-
tronic signature vendors two questions: 1) Are
you E-SICN compliant?; and 2) How do you
address and resolve enforceability issues for
vour customers?

3. Using electronic signatures should save your
company time and money. While processing a

mortgage application may not seem costly, get-
ting the paper contract to the final step can end
up costing hundrcds or thousands of dollars in
fax, courier, and overnight shipping costs, not to
mention the indirect costs such as lost time,
delayed capital deployment, and customer dis-
satisfaction. Electronic signatures can signifi-
cantly reduce time and paper costs b1, allowing
parties to securely conduct business electroni-
cally. Electronic signature providers charge ei-
ther a flat rate, a per user or per transaction fee.
Carefully evaluate which pricing model u,orks
best for your company.

4. Know how your electronic signature works.
The use of digital certificates or IDs and their
functionality continues to cause significant corr-
fusion. Make sure you understand the function-
ality your electronic signature solution offers.
Ask if your digital certificate is authenticat€'d
and can be used to sign more than just e-mail.
Few companies offer digital IDs that alktw users
to electronically sign enforceable transactions or
to embed digital signatures in Microsoft@ Word,
Excel, or Adobe@ documents, as well as attach
signatures to documents created in other appli-
cations, including HTML, PDF, JPEC, and more.

5. Do your homework. There are so many en-
abling technologies available. In fact, it can
become very confusing and overwhelming
\ ,hen evaluating all the possible options. And
the more you research you do, the more you can
get confused. Many technology solutions seem
to meet real estatc' requirements by stating they
can transform paper processes to electronic prc>
cesses. However the solutions stop short of pro-
viding necessary business requirements and
don't address legal enforceability, tamper-evi-
dent permanent business records, or document
storage. Significant progress hasbeen made with
the development of enabling technologies that

provide for comprehensive and integrated elec-
tronic workflow processes; however you need to
do vour homework to find out what best meets
your business requirements.

6. Determine whether to build oroutsource. Some
large companies choose to develop their own
PKI, rather than purchase commercially viable
products and services from ve'ndors. Then, once
the infrastructure is in place, the needed tools
and applications must be developed. Most busi-
nesses find it is easier and more cost-effective to
purchase, outsourced electronic signature prod-
ucts versus developing their own PKI solution,
which can cost millions of dollars and has lim-
ited functionality.

7. Select a solution that is flexible and adaptable.
To remain competitive, select a solution that
provides for flexibility and aclaptability as your
business requirements change. There are a lim-
ited number of companies that have integrated
business requirements and are able to provide
reliable, simple, and easv-to-use point and click
operations to complete complex business docu-
mentation. Some companies have even stream-
lined deployment to include Web-based appli-
cations, eliminating the need for users to install
hardware or software, with the only require-
ment for use being a standard Web browser. [n
this case, removing cumbersome lT plumbing
from the deployment proce.ss facilitates hassle-
free and happy end-user adoption. Keep in mind
that whatever your real estate technology re-
quirements may be, solutions exist that are de-
signed to be flexible and adaptable to security
technology as it evolves, without creating a de-
pendencv on any one product or technology.

CONCLUSION
In summary, transactions secured with electronic
signatures are kev to enabling expanded e-busi-
ness. Your client's electronic signafure, as well as
your own, will soon become an important business
tool-as important as e-mail or Web access. But
before leaping in, recognize that technology and
legislation are not enough.*u,

in time. Since both the DCF and the direct capitali
zation analvses have the same unde'rlying invest-
ment assumptions, the results should approximate
each other, and there are methods of testing the'
compatibility of the various assumptions used in
each approach.r

Considering this view of the investment pro-
cess, the value of t.r particular prope'rty is theorcti-
cally equal to the present value of thc. current lt.tse
portfolio, and the right b get the building back
empty. The issue of getting the building back is not
literally gaining possession of an emptv structure,
but having the ability to roll ..rll leases to a stabilized
occupancy rate at market rent levels. Thereforc, the
issue of an estimated holding periocl should bc a
function of remaining contract lease tcrms and the
current market position in the real estate cycle, not
strictly a given 10-year holding period.

Sales Compaison Approaclt
The primary purpose of the Salts Comparison

Approach is to derive units of comparison from
market data that give inference to current pricing
levels. This factor results in numerous conclusinns
coming out of this analysis in addition to the tradi-
tional estimate of value. While it is tvpical to find
references in appraisals to various sources of capi-
talization rate and discount rate data in the Income
Capitalization Approach, reconciliation of thosedata
sources is ultinately depenclcnt upon the capitali-
zation and discount rates derived from comparable
sales data. This factor alone underscores the inter-
dependency of thtse two approaches.

The traditional sales comparison approach meth-
odology involves establishing a common unit of
comparison, such as price per square foot, pricr. per
unit, price per room, etc., and adjusting that unit of
comparison for the comparable properties to arrive
at an indication of value for the subjcct prop€,rtv.
What needs to be understtxrd is that these "price
per" units of comparison are market artifacts, and
not the sole basis for the comparison. These units of
comparison are useless rt itlrrlut accomp.rnying ect'-
nomic points of reference. Market participants an-
ecdotally talk about theprice per squarc foot, but the
ultimate questiorr is "compared to what?"

To simplify the remainderof this cl iscussion, tl.re'

author will focus on the analysis of an office build-
ing. Research has indicated that on a stabilized basis
the most influential factor affecting the sales price
per square foot is the net operating income (NOI).
After ad justing comparable sales data to a stabilized

price equivalent, linear regression analysis indi-
cates a strong positive correlation between the sales
price per square foot and the NOI per square foot.
As the NOI increases, the price per square foot will
tend to increase. In fact, our experience has been
that in thL'large majoritv of cases, the Rr resulting
from this analysis is in excess of .90. TIrat means that
generally 90 percent, or more, of the variations in
the sales price per square foot between properties
can be explained bv the corresponding NOI per
square foot.

A second common unit of comparison for office
buildings is the e,ffe'ctive gross revenue multiplit'r
(ECRM). This is thc relationship between the stabi
lized efftctive gross rel,enue and the sale price'.
Here again, anv differences bctlveen properties rvith
respect to location, quality, condition, etc., have
been resolved by thc market through the actual rent
achievecl by that propertv. Corrsidering this facbr,
the primary remaining point of comparison be-
comes the operating efficiency of the various prop-
erties as cxhibited by the clifferentials in expense
Ievels. This analysis can br- .-rccomplished by pkrt-
ting the relationship of the EGRMs relative to the
e,xpense, ratios for the various comparable sales. It
generallv reflects an indirect relationship betwe'en
these t$'o factors. As the expense ratio increases, the
profitability ofthe property decreases, thereby caus-
ing the ECRM to clecrease.

In both of these instances, once the comparable
sale price, has been adjusted to the corresponding
stabilize,d price level based on information obtaincd
by the deal participants, the requirement of a sub-
jective adjustment process is basically eliminated.
The use of this methodology is a direct reflection of
market thought and behavior. All too often apprais-
ers will attempt kr go through an adjustment pro-
ccss using dollar trmount, or percentage adjust-
ments for location, condition, quality, etc., lar6;ely
based on subjective assumptions. First, the author
has never talked to a buyer or seller who prices
property on that basis. Secondly, the use of that
methodology is primarily a result of the appraiser
not completing sufficient research to obtain the
requirc.d income data on the comparable sale. The
notion that the Sales Comparison Approach is an
independent approach actually stems from this
seconcl issue. lt set'ms to be an excuse for not
completing the analysis adetluately, rather than a
theoretical reality.

Cost Approach
The Cost Approach is the most misunderstood
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and maligned points of analysis in the appraisal
process. Ove'r the past decade, because of down-
ward pressure on appraisal fees and a disconnect in
real estate development economics during the lat-
ter part of the 1980s, it has often become the practice
to delete the Cost Approach from most appraisals.
The reasoning typically stated for this departure
from standard appraisal practices has been that it is
not a relevant indicator of value, or it rl'as omitted
at the client's request (primarily to keep the fee
don,n). Keep in mind that there are situations where
the Cost Approach is a primary consideration, such
as special purpose properties.

The issue of whether or not the Cost Approach
is a relevant indicator of valuc' provides further
evidence of the interrelationship of the three ap-
proaches. The basic concept of the Cost Approach is
that the replacement cost of the improvements, less

accrued depreciation, plus land value "assumed
vacant" equals an estimate of the property value.
The accrued depreciation estimate is where the
relationship between the Cost Approach and the
Income Capitalization Approach is inescapable.
While one can estimate physical deterioration on
an independent basis, the estimates of functional
and economic obso]escence are based on the cur-
re,nt economics of the property relative to the mar-
ket. As a result, the calculation of the obsolescence

resulting from functional and economic abnormali-
ties is circular, and therefore the value estimate by
the Cost Approach would always approximate the
lncome Approach value estimate unless the market
u'as perfectlv in balance.

Despite this fact, a Cost Analysis is an integral
part of the valuation process, particularly as it re-
lates to office buildings, industrial properties, aPart-
ments, hotels, and some retail properties. The term
"Cost Analysis" was used because the relevant
point of reference is the replace,ment cost of the
property. Particularly in recent years, the replace-
ment cost of a property relative to the price is a

decision point in a majority ofthe purchaser's analy-
sis. From an analytical perspective, it is one of the
critical inputs when estimating future movement in
rental rates. Analysis of future rent estimates re-
volves around market equilibrium, and therefore
the issue of cost-feasible rent levels.

In markets u,here current rent levels are de-
pressed because of over-supply situations, the ex-
tent of upward movement in rental rates will be a

function of cost-feasible rent levels. The current
market recovery has demonstrated that "rent spikes"
are a market reality. The extent of those increases
will be affected by that cost-feasible rent number,
since once cost feasible rent levels are achieved in

is lo ase rli.qilrzl signnture teclmologv - Digital signa-
tures are a type of electronic signature that use's

complex cryptography to bind a person's identity
to a specific document or transaction record. Typi-
cally, when using digital signature technologv
(also known as PKI technology, or Public Kcy
lnfrastructure), each person is issued a digital
credential, known as a Digital ID or digital certifi-
cate. These credentials are issued by a third party
that is known and trusted by all parties. The cre-
dentials are issued in such a way that thcy can't be

altered without detection, so the information con-
tained within them is safe from tampering. In
some of the newest applications, the PKI technol-
ogy is buried, so that the issuance of individual
digital IDs is not required.

In addition to the ability to bind an identity to a

specific record, electronicallv signed documents
also have the property of a permanent
business record. The signed documents can be
safely stored and anv tampering after signing will
be detected. Thus an electronic document becomes
pcrmanent. [t can be used to prove at a later date
that a specific person signed a specific document at
a specific time. Other technological solutions can-
not provide such pe,rmanence.

PKI technology has been criticized as being
difficult to deploy and use. Fortunately, this has
changed dramatically over the past two years. It is
true that setting up your own PKI system is daunt-
ing and suited only for large, technicallv adept
organizations, but most organizations can take ad-
vantage of the technology by subscribing to an
outsourced global trust provider that handles all
the issues required, and delivers easy-to-use solu-
tions to the desktop.

Enforceability
Thcrt is no point in cotlclluling a b sin(ss trat$ac-

tion electronically unless it can be ent'orccd - upheld
in court or arbitration. This, even more than
technological complexity, has been the barrier to
the widespread adoption of electronic signatures.
Unfortunately, legislation has created a confusing
piciure. The E-SIGN law, in the jurisdictions where
it applies, requires you to jump through many
hoops in order to take advantage of it because it
includes considerablc consumer-notice provisions
and opt-in requirements. Additionallv, there are
many states where UETA applies, not E-SICN.
Some states have other digital signature laws;
some states have no Iaws covering electronic sig-
natures.

E-SICN and UETA do not apply to manv trans-
actions, such as Unifornr Commercial Code
Transactions under articles 3 through 9, and
judicial documents. When evaluating the legis-
lative landscape, there are at least 16 possible
outcomes to the enforceability question, depend-
ing on jurisdiction, status of the parties, etc. So,
the legislative changes, rl'hile promising in their
encouragement of the use of e-signatures, do not
on their own create the kind of reliablc' business
solutions that companies need.

Risk Management
What hnppens ifn signer is not u,ho ht or she claims

to he? Wnl haltpens ilt digital cr:rtif icate is frnudulently
issued or frnuduletttly ustd? - If you use vour own
solution, or a technology-only solution, you must
address the issue of identity authentication or face
potentially Iarge, open-ende'd liabilities. An
outsourced global trust provider may offer r.r,'ar-

ranty insurance against financial loss due to fraud
up to pre-defined dollar limits. This is coverage
well worth having, and it will encourage vour
business partners to do business with you elec-
tronically.

Colsiderations
There are many considerations that should be

evaluated when selecting an electronic signature/
electronic document business solution to help trans-
form paper-based real estate transactions. Listed
below are a few issues worth thinking about.

1. You need more than technology. Public key
infrastructure (PKl) technology has been avail-
able for more than two decades and is the tech-
nology most commonly used to create electronic
signature and encryption software. However,
should a digital ID be used under false pretenses
or to commit fraud, PKI technology alone can't
protect you. While technologv can provide tech-
nical security for electronic signaturL's, it can't
provide commercial trust, enforceabilitv and risk
management. Make sure vour electronic signa-
ture vendor acts as a trustc'd third party which
creates an environment for companies to con-
duct secure business transactions, like a credit
card company that stands behind merchants
and cardholders by offering a contractual legal
framework and warranty protection.

2. E-SICN is a law, but not the final word. While
E-SICN makes electronic signatures valid ancl
legal, it does not clearly prrx,ide an implementa-
tion plan or cover intrastate and international

Exhibit 2

Three Traditional Approaches to Value
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and 2). A contract relating to such transaction mav
not be denied legal effect, validity, or enforce'ability
solely because an electronic signature or electronic
record was used in its formation.

For political reasons, the legislators made the E-

SICN Act technology-neutral. An electronic signa-
ture is defined as: .rn electronic sound, symbol,
or process, attachecl to or logically associatt'd with
a contract or other rccortl and executed or ac.lopted
by a person u'ith tht' intent to sign the rt'corcl. This
means that an electronic signature may be made by
pressing a touchtone keypad, clicking I ACREE on
a Web page, or typing your name at the bottom ofan
e-mail. Clearly, these simple methods rnay bc ap-
prropriate for sIl..tll v.rlue transactiolrs nr.rcle try
consumers, but m()st professionals agree that thev
are unsuitable for business transactions.

As the drivers of e-commerce activity shift, the
demand for fullv ele'ctronic transactions increases.

But standing squarely in the path is the business
requirement for a trustcd document - a permanL'nt
business record. Over the past five years, a large
quantity of busine,ss documentation has nroved
from manual methocls (postal, overnight, and inter-
office mail) to e-m.ril and Web delivery. Howcver,
the final record has not made the electronic trans-
formation. For those final records that require an
enforceable signaturt' or tanrper-evide-nt original,
the completion of a transaction has reverted back to
paper. People still print, sign in ink, and filt'their
permanent records. However, this is changing
quickly.

If properly deployed, electronic signatures can be

used in place of tr.rditional pen and paper signa-
tures u,here a legally enforceable signature is re-
quired. Electronic signatures are used to "sign" a

document electronically and can be attache'd or
embedded in the document to provide for the offi-
cial "signing ceremony" which binds people or
organizations to an agreement.

Electronic signatures nrav also be used to crc'ate a

tamper-evident, pcrmanent electronic business
record, even rvhere a legal signature is not rt'quired.
Using a digital certificate or ID issued from a st'rvice
provider, users have the ability to electronically
sign documents and e-mails, ensuring that the mes-
sage has come from only the intended party, has not
been altered by anyone else, and can only be rc'ad by
its intended recipient. An electronic signature can
be a secure, user-friendlv, and cost-effective method
for validating an individual's identitv as n'ell as

An electronic signature ,tot only

g arantees that documents anil

e-mail are secule, but Blso offers

companies speed and conaenience.

This trlpe of technologv and business

solution is of significant benefit to

the rcal estate afld finaficinl ifldustries.

Brokers and their clients can replace

intensizte paper processes lt)ith

rapid and secure ofllifie transactions,

ensuring that elcctronic docume'r.tts are not tam-
pered rvith prior to reaching their final destination.

An electronic signature not onlv guarantees that
documents and e-mail are secure, but also offers
companies speed and conveniencc. This type of
technology and business solution is of significant
benefit k) the rcal estate and financial industries.
Brokers and their clients can replace intensive Pa-
per processcs with rapid and secure online transac-
tions. For example: printing a mortgage aPPlica-
tion, signing it in ink, faxing or sending it through
overnight mail can be inconvenient, time-consum-
ing, and expensive. Electronicallv signing a mort-
gag,c application or anv other tvpe of lorm saves
money and allows for real-time transactions. Suc-
cessful kran officers, agents, lenders, etc. are inte-
grating tht'se technologies in ways that will funda-
mentally change, their relationships with clients,
vendors, investors, and insurt'rs.

There are three questions that nrust be considered
and answered when deploying anv electronic solu-
tion for an enforceable and/or permanent elec-
tronic business record:

l. Is your solution technically secure? Can you
prove the document has not been altered since
being completed?

2. Will your transactions be enforceable? Have you
met the necessary conditions to create a legally
valid electronic signature?

3. How will you manage risk? Have you addressed
authentication, authorization, and/or risk as-

sumption?

Technical Secuity
Thr: best t echn i c sl sol u t ion for elrct rctti c signatur es

the marketplace new construction will tvpically
become a realitv. The point is that understanding
the dynamics of that market process is contingent
upon having an estimate of the replact'ment cost of
the property as a basis.

CONCLUSION
While there are innumerable theoretical nuances to
the various issues raised in this discussion, the fact
remains that thL'ultimate estimate of value is based
upon an inscparable interrelation of the'three tradi-
tional appnraches tovalue. E,rhibiI2 illustrates some
of the prinrary connection points.

These interrelationships are critical in arriving at a
reliable estinratc of value. Assunrptions derived
from one approach form the basis for the analysis in
another. In fact, since assumptions that are exPlicit
in one approacl, are implicit in another approach,
rvide variations in value estimates from the three
approaches for a particular propertv rvould tend to
indicate that the analysis in one of the' approaches is
flawed. The use'of various tests of reasonableness
in an appraisal can be a verv powerful tool to
demonstrate tlre reliability of the value estimate.
Therefore, a thorough Market Approach encom-
passing tht' Cost Analysis, Income Capitalization
Analvsis, and Sales Comparison Analysis is critical
to the appraisal process.REl

NOTE
This is nn nLlnlttaliLtn of nn nrticla thnl t'irst nppetred br the

SepttntlttrlOchtbar 1997 issue o/ Valuation Strategies
(RIA); it lrirs fitrrr rcpri ed with prrmission.This rardition
is thc first irr c scric's of tlree articlts br1 tltis ttuthor; tuo
adLlitiotrnl nrticlts, u'ritten specificollv For of Real Estate

Issues, a'ill./rrllrra, fu upcomitg editittns Ltf this journal.
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